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SCATTERGOOD TROPHY 

TO BE GIVEN SENIOR
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Scattergood re

cently presented a beautiful loving 
cup to a committee of the College

GARDNER HUNTING WRITES OF HIMSELF
Commencement Speaker To A1"“ Alumna,. Author Of

THREE TEACHERS GO 
TO FLINT SCHOOLS PLANS COMPLETED FOR ANNUAL PARTY

Be John Timothy Stone 
Of Chicago

Below is printed the complete com
mencement program of the graduat
ing class of 1929. As was announced 
in these columns a week ago the Rev.
John Timothy Stone. President of the 
Presbyterian Theological geminary of 
Chicago. Illinois will be the speaker 
for the concluding exercises which will 
be held on Monday. June the tenth.
1887 1929

A L M A  COLLEGE 
FORTY-SECOND A N N U A L  

C O M M E N C E M E N T  
P R O G R A M  

Thursday. June 6.
8:00 P. M.— All College Informal 

Party. Wright Hall.
Friday. June 7.
6:00 A. M.— “A" Men Spread.
9:30 A. M.— Farewell Chapel Ser

vice. Presentation of Letters in 
Oratory, Debate and Athletics.
10:00 A. M.— Annual Meeting of the 

Board of Trustees. ______
8:00 p. m . student-Alumni Party.»Finest Concert In Years Was

mittee believes most worthy of the 
honor.
The cup is of silver, beautifully 

wrought and finished, and fixed on a 
base of jade-colored stone.

The Gives
Own History

Michigan is my foster mother.

During the past week three more 
members of the graduating class 
accepted teaching positions for the
next academic year. Mr. Merriel *
Hendershot. .Mr. Harold Hobart, and Michigan Ambassadors To 
Mr. Homer Barlow' go to the Flint 
schools. Mr. Hendershot will have 
work in the history department. It 
is in this subject that Mr. Hender-

Furnish Harmony For 
Elaborate Affair

I was born a son of Wisconsin, but shot has majored and done his prac- [he Powers that be
The Scattergood.̂ , who own the adopted at the early age of nine years tice teaching and so the young man is V T V . T  . , °n May 4th one of 

jewelry store at the corner of State b>' the sister state. And despite the well qualified to serve in this capac- ha , StA e'erl1̂  of the year is to 
and Superior streets, have always fact that I’ve since been a good deal ity. Mr. Hobart has done his major " ;fen , . „ you know that H
shown an intense interest in the af- ;of a waif, enjoying for more or less work in Chemistry and Biology and If , annua| that its cor-
fairs of the college and this gift is extended periods, the hospitality of goes to Flint to teach in the science f 0 18, P^p and jf.so motto 'A
but another evidence of their good- other states and some widely separ- department of one of the schools. Mr. r  y ^  , by a ?
will toward the Alma student body aled “foreign parts”. I find myself Hobart has had considerable exper- ^  lhe c ass of 1030 has
The cup will be presented to the 811,1 received with kindly welcome ience in the teaching field and will un- this'ume '^iTnd 

member of the graduating class dm- here for whlcb 1 a*n grateful. doubtedly make a great success of h ThK Tulr i ^  g ^
ing the exercises of Commencement1 But H181 Part of wy X*8™  which I this new undertaking. Mr. Barlow,' wfthout a b,‘ h

Week' ________ iMiehiganr whwl iTKali-'Speakinrin’the'"wal H?gh Scho.lT'wdii ’ '* Ul,' best that's cver

cream . U ^ h ,  not aad Marsha,k was married in new position in the glint High sTi. of o n ^

GLEE CLUB GIVES SPLENDID PROGRAM
given by Student Council. Memorial 
Gymnasium.
Saturday. June 8— Alumni Day. 
(Class meetings and reunions;

arrangements to be announced).
Kin \ vt r, . ever given by a College musical or-. .. . ■ M- fe"101 V  SS Breakfaat gantzation. the Men's Glee Club cli-at the home of President and *'

Crooks.

Ann Arbor, and began my writing 
career as a cub reporter on The Sag
inaw Evening News. My wife was 
Edyth M. Jenney. who was bo»4i in 
Detroit, lived in Newberry and in Ann 
Arbor and went to college at Alma 
happily for me. when I was there 
;and now lives with me. happily. I am 
! persuaded, in Detroit again.

Commonly. I firmly believe, a man 
is his own worst press agent. He may 
be genuinely very modest about his 
real achievements, or merely con-

Presenting one of the best concerts ^  ^uine achievements
er rtvpn hv o r v u u ™  ^  are reaIIy very modest. In either

Presented At College 
Church Wednesday

CAST CHOSEN FOR THIRTEENTH CHAIR
Director Amos Ruddock 

Announces Cast For 
Mystery Drama

|off the campus. (And it isn’t all bill- 
collectors!) In addition to these sov
ereign virtues, it is the peppiest class 
roundabout and has never been known 
to fail in anything that it has under
taken. So for the above reasons, 
and as a combination of all past suc
cesses. the J-Hop this year will be one 
worthy of attendance.
Among the attractions offered for 

the party is the orchestra— one of 
which all collegeians (who travel in 
musical circles!) have heard, and to

Rehearsals for the Drama '\ whose ce,estial strains they have

~  ..... -  ::
7:45-3.X3 Open Air Concert— Alma Under thte d,,'ecN°n of Professor J. j The y^^.g Comimnu.n 'and I^rote am a consid®rab,e reputation strictest secrecy must be maintained.

College Band. Wright Hall Portico iEwer the c,ub completed a most sue- gtea(jj| t .u .j,. . . n0 ^ P ayK«crs. It has had an ex- are in a class all by themselves; and
s U, p \f Cant P “ 7  ce89ful tour of the southern part of , u , accum- cellent run at the 18th Street Thea- when our gallant cavaliers of the
815 1 M  “ Senior Bromenade. the state and the favorable comments St0< k °f / decl‘ned manu* tei in New York. coI|t.ge noteK the ectasy with which
9:(>0-ll:00 - President's Reception which were heard after the home con-l^uhtless^n 8 ^  lh,nkv I The theme rtf the P,ay enters about they are received bv the co-eds (don't

at the home of President and Mrs. cert last week simply echo the num-|d ,nbt f b e tbicknes8 'vas lhe a spiritualistic seance. To test the get this wrong the favors are refer- 
Crooks. All friends of the college in- erous compliments paid the organiza- l” ^n^h^Tinelp^n^6^ value'The" aied,,J1m  ̂  doors and windows have red to. not the cavaliers, although 
V,ted- Hon by the audiences which it enter- J ™  ,lnhen »,n u /  C° 7  fr°m  the outslde by the stranger things than that have hap-
Sunday. June 9. tained on its nineteenth annual tour. i(m Th Vn ov 1 ^ competi- butler who has the keys. During the pened.) well anyway, they will be
11:00 A. M.— Farewell Communion The feature of the ensemble's work 8 T V  ,Edward Wnle8 is 8tabbed more than repaid for the price of the
First Presbyterian Church. Rev. was excellently sustained unaccom- 'inn * ' nH ‘ mC in th.e ,11st..of the back of the thirteen people party..and can be assured of a peace-

Willis L. Gelston, Pastor. ; panied numbers. Most outstanding Wi”n ’ , T  W  * letter ln that roorn murdered Wales. Which fU| evening.
among these were: "Summer's LuN ^  ^  ‘t?f v Furthermore the Junior class does

Boys of the Old starte(1 me jn «ctior? what , hnvp'th n present‘atJ th,s tyPe of a P,aV nothing by halves. The decorations 
Brigade." The presentation of the blen wrd.L evel since W *  StPp ,eave nothinkr to be desired- O thers

arrangement by y <yrotlr llr> tn Kr‘WAl#o nft__ pr!5^eSS‘ Tb.,s 8 ̂ he-best play have dreamed of such surroundings

7:30 P. M.— Baccalaureate Address among these were; 
— President Harry Means Crooks.! laby." “Secrets," and 
First Presbyterian Church.
Monday. June 10 
Day.
9:45 A. M.— Academic Procession 

from Wright Hall.
10:00 A. M.— Commencement Exer

cises —  Memorial Gymnasium. Com
mencement address by the Rev. Dr.
John Timothy Stone. President of The

what
i been writing ever since

r “s-...
-  L,brnry bef0rc the "branan:i knctt Tb; r"',0"’lnS "ns .selected by Collegian, than to attend the peppiest(Continued on Page 3thigh light of the evening's program.

The quartet, composed of Messrs. __
Barlow, Lyman. Heberlein and Fales. r A M D n c  p, . v  t ,
was enjoyed by the audience and was U o  LJJ\ I i UL>"vyr -„  . . . - u , !was enjoyed by the audience and was '“ A l V i r U S  U A T  1 U L . - U h -  Helen ONeil’z:.‘ WAR C0MES 0N MAY15 ™ sss

12:00 noon — Commencement Lunch- Rover sineimr hlirh tenor mnH« m  A ~ ~  Roscoe Crosby
eon Wright Hall. (Tickets 75? ex-|other appLrance^ln the second pari n'^ a r®ccn)t meeting of the Student Rdward Wales
cept for invited guests). 0f »he nroeram whlrh ni«n met i- th °Unci the ‘ nte for the annual ^’a m- Mary EastwoodNirYrv*• All nvn • a es . .» u P » ^ a m  h h nlso met with pus D a y  festivities was set for Wed- Helen Irent
NOTE. All exercises on Eaeterathe hearty approval of the audience.; „eaday. M a y  15th. During the day Grace Standest

Mr Ruddock and will present lhe , party In the whole history of'the'col- 
P av at the Strand Theatre May 17: lege, given by the peppiest class on

Standard Time. Th* Fy.3b'"an <?uaEU't also did a the traditional interclass field and Braddish Trent
I noble bit of work In presenting a track meet will be run off. the tug-of- Howard Standist
group of popular numbers as the an- war wiI1 bo beld nnd In the Phlllp MMon
nouncer commented "it was a rare evening an All-College party will be EilzabeVh Ersklne
|blt of harmony. The soloists of the given in Memorial Gymnasium under P, Mock 
Club performed admirably. Mr. Bou- the auspices of the student Council. Roiafie Ln Grange

Naomi McQuaid the campus, to the tune of the pep- 
Allan Dean piest college orchestra known, with 

Margaret McMillan < the smartest favors out. in a highly 
Ed Horn (this is no myth, ask Pom!) decorated 

Clarence Moore Memorial Gym. and to dance with the 
Lena Hall damsel of one’s dreams clutching dcs- 

Mary Mason perately at one’s elbow?

PHILO PHORBAL”GREATLY ENJOYED K":u n u n  1 U  I L U U  U  U j U  ! solos during the firs part of the pro- dltlonal pot-burning ceremony will be W e a m  non

Philomatheans Hold Spring 
Formal At Park Hotel 

Saturday

gram and he was followed by 
Continued on Page 4)

T A U  SIGMA G A M M A  MEETS

Tau Sigma Gamma held one of its' 
-----  most interesting meetings Monday

Once more the Philomatheans held evenin£* April 22. at the home of
Miss Annette Ward.
A very delightful talk was given by 

George C. Wise about 
He Illustrated his dis-

pot-burning ceremony will be Sergeant Dunn 
Mr- observed on the athletic field. Doolan

The Council decided that the Day’s ______
athletic events would be under the pRFsiI)FNT C ROOKS c i p p a k v 
supervision of Coach Roya, R Camp-1

Donald McQuaid 
Robert Buchannan 

Joseph Taylor,
Helen Logan 
Dan Adams 

Mary K. Burt 
Donald Horton
... lack Cook -----

Louis Zimmerman Yageman’s Nine Trounces
Yearlings 9-2 As Others 

Are Idle

COLLEGE CUBS LEAD LEAGUE

their annual Spring Formal at the
Park Hotel in St. Louis. This year A very
on April 27. By six-thirty everyone „rafess°r ' '____ j _ ____ _ Switzerland.

President Harry Means Crooks ad
dressed the Institute for the teachersPROFESSORS ATTEND

TEACHERS MEETING of thc Western part of the State the third week of competition go
which was held at Shelby. Michigan under waX BV virtue of their 9 toAt • A . . - . _ trfilinnincr thn Vnciflin*™ Iti..* ert...

Yageman and his Cubs sit on top 
of the City League Baseball heap as 
the third week of competition gets

had managed to cover the three miles H* Illustrated his dis- The annual meeting of the Mich spring Dr rrookg. serv(ces are vcry
between Alma and St. Louis; they criPtions bX view» which he had col- gan Schoolmasters Club was held at mU(.h in demand b tb(, numerou8 In.between Alma and St. Louis; they .u «.
had powdered their noses and combed ,ec ed °n h':S there- | the UniversUy of Michigan in Ann stjtutes whk>h are he,d throURhout
their hair; they had greeted the fac-L A ^envards there was a general Arbor on I* r.day and Saturday of last the state> Thia year the president 
nitv onH (nt^nnoH tha(. friaŵ o d»8CUssion and the hostess served re- week- Every year the members of has spoken at sl|ch gatherings in

freshments. Mrs. Wise gave some the teaching profession of this State Detroit. Sandusky. Bad Axe Chebov- 
very interesting readings. meet for a Round Table discussion pan and Shelby

--------  and to hear lectures by leading edu-

ulty and introduced their friends so 
Paul Bennett’s orchestra tuned up and 
there a “Sweet-hearts on Parade” 
began into the dining room, the lights 
of which were covered with yellow 
crepe-paper rose buds. In the center 
of each table was a vase of daises 
and yellow rose buds and at each 
man’s place a black leather bridge 
set trimmed with gold and with the 
society seal 
ronesses

M A Y  21 IS DATE OF
CAMPUS ELECTIONS

: cators on the problems of the pres
ent-day teacher.
Dean Mitchell, Professors Hamil

ton. Tyler. MacCurdy. Kaufmann.

the latter part of last week. Every *roun('inK *be Yearlings last Tues- 
spring Dr. Crooks’ services are very day and *bt’ rain,n£ °ut of the Tiger-

Chevrolet fray the Thumb captain can 
lay claim to first position for the 
present.
Monday evening saw the Down

towners even their standings for the 
season by coming out on the long end 
of a 5 to 1 count with the Lobdell- 
Emery nine. This contest was mark
ed by some of the best baseball play
ing that has been seen on the college 
diamond to date. All of which goes 
to show that by the time Memorial 
Day rolls around the championship 
game should show some excellent 
baseballing." Captain Smith’s men

FRESHMEN TRAINING
FOR M. S. C. MEET

The college Freshmen under the 
captaincy of Ralph Harwood have

At the last regular meeting of the Clack and Randels attended the Ann 
Student Council of the College it was Arbor meeting last week.

<‘ftl in p-rjiH on it Thp nat- dec,ded b̂a  ̂*be annual College elec-, Saturday noon the annual Alma'’ capiuiucy oi naipn narwooa nave «u«»uiu auuw some exceuei
fm.nd rorRacrp« of vpIIovl- tion8 wil1 ^  he,d ,n the Admlnlstra- luncheon was held at the Union Build- been hard at work on the cinders for “baseballing." Captain Smith’s m» 

hllH. . Vl hi. J' *lti°n Building Tuesday. May twenty- ing. Each year this “get-together", the past few weeks in preparation for bunched their five hits and aided by a
‘ ‘ j first. Official nominating will take is held coincident with the School-, the coming dual meets with Michigan couple free passes to first with a fac-

tneir piaies. place at the next regular meeting of master’s meeting. This enables the State and Central State Teachers toryman error came through with the
The dinner was delicious— fruit the Council on May seventh. All un- alumni of the College who are in the College. jgame. Charley Depew. an oldtimer at

cocktail, chicken a la king, ice cream, official nominations must be submitted teaching field to join with the faculty About twenty men responded to the thia national pastime, pitched for the
to the Council for approval before in an hour or so of reminiscing. Sat- call of Coach Ewer about a month winners in excellent fashion. He fan-
Saturday noon. May 18th. All nom- urday’s luncheon found 52 Almanians ago and in the group are a number of ned 11 men and only allowed two hits
inations of this nature must be in the around the festal board listening to men who made repuAlftPRlWor them- Dlck. pitching for the

everything that goes to make a per
fect dinner including dancing between 
courses. At the close of the last 
course Jessie Platt, the president, ex
tended a welcome to the guests and 
members of the faculty.

uiakiuua ituo imiuitr umai uc m  me aiuuuu me *eatni u«miu iiaicuiug iu men wno maae repuimiioif̂ ôr them- piicnmg ror the losers also
form of a petition signed by at least Toastmaster Hamilton and his vie- selves while cavorting on the High showed up well in only giving the op- 
fifty students representing at least.Urns. The "profs" report an enjoy-1School cinder paths. The first meet P«nents two bingles. This game for
four campus societies. able time. Is with the M. S. C. Frosh May 11th. (Continued on Page 3)
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W H Y  DOESN’T THE FLAG FLY NOW?

Back in the feverish w a r  days of 1918 w h e n  the above 
picture w a s  taken, A l m a ’s Old Glory w a v e d  from its mast 
for the first time. W h y  can’t it w a v e  again? It would 
improve the general appearance of the C a m p u s  and create 
a better rmpression upon the occasional passerby. A n d  
then, perhaps, it is our duty!

“WORSHIP”— ?
Perspiration fell from, the brow of 

the pianist as his fingers sped dizzily 
back and forth on the ivories. “Dream 
Train”, “Carolina Moon”, “I Wanna 
be Loved By You,” were pleasantly 
murdered by the syncopator’s skill. 
Three hundred clapped and cheered 
and howled.
“More, more, more!"
"Come on Bill, Carolina Moon 

again.”
“Whoopee! Nice going kid. Play 

more.”
The three hundred’s urgings were 

in vain. Bill wouldn’t play more. An
other young man with a gleeful ap
pearance rose to his feet. Silence; 
what was next on the program?
“Let us conclude our morning’s 

worship with hymn ninety-six."
Thus an Alma College chapel pro

gram. conducted by the student body, 
was brought to a close. It had been 
a program typical of all those con
ducted by the students. A hymn had 
been sung to open the service; the 
Lord's Prayer had been prayed, no—  
recited; music, ending with the latest 
popular song hits; another hymn and , 
the service was over.
Chapel has always been thought of * 

as a religious service. Can such pro- i 
grams be called that? Can Alma1 
students and faculty make themselves I 
believe that they are worshiping in 
meetings of that nature? There was 
once a man who prayed and lied in 
his prayer, thinking he could fool the 
Almighty. He was mistaken.
Far be it from the writer to criti

cize the various entertainers that 
have appeared in student conducted 
chapels. Nor be it his idea to say such 
programs shouldn’t be. Everyone 
likes them, so let’s continue with 
them.
Let's be honest about them. Let’s 

stop calling them religious services.! 
It would be showing a great deal more 
reverence to leave out the hymns and 
not recite the prayers at programs so 
far distant from the spirit of rever-1 
ence. Then students could be free 
from the idea that they were being i 
compelled to attend a "two faced 
chapel.” KnBm

r

CHAPEL— SERMON AND LECTURE
T he  criticism which appears in the Student F o r u m  

this w e e k  relative to the Chapel service is certainly 
justified. Most of our chapel services are not dignified, not conducive to a reverent attitude, not religious exercises It0 el1*c* for any office.

Dear Mr. Editor:
After reading your editorial of last 

week (it is probably a relief for you 
to know that someone reads therm 1 
thought that I would act on your sug
gestion by taking my pen in hand and. 
presenting my views regarding the 
annual political skirmish which some
one once had the gall to call "campus 
elections." It is too bad that we have

.............. ...... .... ........... .......... .............  . It
at all but lectures or entertainments. It is not the editorial method or handing anpurpose to maintain that all our morning exercises should'offlce down by heredity. But as i see 
he religious, but if they are to he religious, they should not th® lroû ,e with lh* whole situa-
be a crude mixture of c o m e d y  and entertainment. i “"candidates To* om "J weTe^noTn-W h y  wouldn’t it he m u c h  better to m a k e  the twenty- nated by classes and not by fraterni- 
minute period a college assembly three mornings of the *les; il wou,d be a much better and 
w e e k  and a religious service the other two days? During 
the assembly periods the group could listen to lectures, 
musical entertainment, plays— even sales campaigns for 
the M a r o o n  and Cream. O n  the other two days students 
and faculty could join in an order of religious 
which would he conducive to re.verence and worship.

Counting the church service on Sunday, the week, under 
the proposed plan, would have six services; three educa-- candidates, they would probably betional a n d  three religious. 'fnore taPab,e representatives. This

last statement does not mean that 
our present representatives are

AND THE RECKONING CAME!
Yes, and the editorial prophecy c a m e  true! Last week 

this column admonished those w h o  were suffering from 
sleeping sickness and golfitis, saying, “beware for the time 
cometh w h e n  cuts will not be excused and there will he 
the attendant weeping and wailing and gnashing of 
teeth!” About twenty-four hours later the axe fell and the 
atmosphere was cleared for some and changed for others.
“A  change is as good as a rest”— aye there’s the rub, is it a 
rest? It is a cruel world to he thrust into!

But the axe can fall again— it probably will— and so 
those w h o  hold academic life dear ought to he sure that 
/.hose little marks in the D e a n ’s office are few, far between, 
and excused.

cil has to make the nominations (in 
theory) and because that group is 
supposed to be representative of the 
several classes would it not be a 
more consistent policy for the classes 

Service to make the original nominations, in
stead of letting the various fraterni
ties impose their candidates upon the 
Council? If classes did nominate the

not
efficient but we all know that there 
have been times in the past when 
there were too many “good-fellows" 
sitting in the council chamber. Some 
of the so-called “business enterprises" 
of the past few years illustrate my 
point very well.
The objection which will be raised 

to this is, that the influence of fra
ternities and soroities will be felt in 
the class nominations too. Yes, but 
if It were necessary for every candi
date to have the approval of a rep
resentative group of each one of the 
societies, the various groups would be 
forced to “compromise on the best 
man."

Very truly yours.
An office seeker.

11

VOTE FOR THE MAN YOU RESPECT!
Americans settle things by a majority vote and the only 

reason w h y  jazz a n d  Bernarr M c F a d d e n ’s publications are 
not acclaimed as our best music a n d  literature, respective
ly, is because Americans don’t always vote for what they 
like, but usually for what they respect— whether they like 
it or not. That is the only salvation of a “majority vote” 
age.It would be well for the students of the C a m p u s  to keep 
this in m i n d  w h e n  they cast their votes M a y  twenty-first—  
vote for the capable man, the m a n  you respect, whether you 
like him or not. If you respect a m a n  hut d o n ’t like him it 
is probably your fault— that you d o n ’t like h i m ! So w h e n  
you go to the poles, vote for the m a n  w h o m  you k n o w  to 
be honest, w h o m  you respect— even though he is of 
another “crest” a n d  “color”, even though you d o n ’t like 
him.

Why not make the Student Council 
representative of both societies and 
classes? This would certainly make 
that august body more representative, 
and it would also have a tendency to 
make it less hypocritical in its deal
ings. By this I don’t mean that the 
Council this year has not dealt im
partially and fairly with all groups— 
It has; but there is always the possi
bility, under our present system, that 
some Council sometime will get “Mus-1 
solinitis” and try to impose some dis
agreeable reforms upon the student 
group which it doesn’t actually rep
resent.
Why not let each class elect rep

resentatives to the Council and also 
each society? This would also allev
iate some of the pains which bothered 
the student body last fall when the 
Interfraternity Council trouble de
veloped. A. F.
P. S. Concerning the Athletic Board 
— I guess we don’t need one.

A. F.'

J.CPENNEYC®
317— 823 STATE STREET

Blue K i d
Ever So Smart!

Gay and youthful is this 
clever one-strap of Blue Kid 
with a fancy blue grain trim
ming. It is sure to find favor 
with the younger sell

$4.98

Summer Caps
Smartly Styled

The “Waverly” Cap for ■urn* 
mer is presented In an un
usually attractive assortment of 
patterns and lightweight quality 
fabrics. Full leather gweat- 
bands and unbreakable visors.

$1.49 $1.98

r

MAE’S COLLEGE INN
“Your Own Restaurant

Wally and R e d  W e l c o m e  You.

Roger’s Grocery Tea and Coffee 
King

Fancy Groceries and Candies
New Location mo W. Superior St.

SOLID C O L O R S -
New sweaters have them

$5.00
New, light-weight, pull-over 
sweaters show the freshest 
spring colors; cocoa, Malac
ca, red-brown, Dickens and 
Grenadier blue, Quaker gray 
grass green. Necks are the 
round, v-and crew styles
Your golf hose should be one-color, 
clocked small-checked or circular 
striped
Fine ones for $1 to $8 a pair



THE ALMANIAN
Philo Phormal I know a good many writers who

Gr^atlv Fnim/orl wrote only moderately well a ■ vera ureatly Llljoyed few years ago, and who write well
(Continued from Page 1>

Most of the girls discovered that 
their noses had become shiny during! 
dinner, so they retired to powder them 
while the dining room was cleared 
for dancing and then began fourteen 
wonderful dances. The light was 
rather dim but sad to relate there 
could be not brighter ones because it 
would interfere with Doctor Randel’s 
snooze.
President and Mrs. Crooks. Dean

enough now so that editors compete 
for their work.

r'

So I live in hopes!

Gardner Hunting, author of “The 
Vicarion" and several other novels as 
well as a number of juvenile stories, 
is the son of the first president of 
Alma College. He has recently re
turned to Michigan to make his home. 
He kindly consented to contribute the 
forgoing sketch of his life to the 

Florence Steward. Dr. and Mrs. Ran- MichiSan Library Bulletin, 
dels, Professor and Mrs. W. Kauf-1 “The Vicarion” u'hich was publish- 
mann. Miss Foley, and Mr. and Mrs. ed in 1926 is described by the Satur- 
Bahlke acted as chaperones. Misses day Review of Literature as "a 
Ethlyn Adams, Leah Lehman. Mar- thriller pure and simple, rivalling the 
guerite Childs. Lillian Wright and most gruesome detective story.” Mr. 
Mrs. Grover, formerly Bernice Azel- Hunting makes use of the often ex- 
born. represented the alumnae. The Plowed theory that all of the past is 
thirty-three couples who attended are concretely in existence, if one could 
agreed that it was one of the best hut get hold of it. His hero constructs 
parties that have been given by the a machine by means of which he 
Philomatheans. catches the wave length of past events

— -------- which have been recorded in the ether
and projects it upon a screen. This is 
done so realistically that one seems to 
see the event itself. The whole busi-

----- | ness w'orld is demoralized as the peo-
(Continued from Page li i pie go w ild over this invention. Work 

that I could lay any claim to being a Is neglected, homes are broken up. as 
Michigander so my stories, at least the machine continues to pick out of
f‘nrL n°l!,hh T  for the reas"n that the ether scenes from the past agesfond mothers even foster mothers - J ^
treasure little Johnny's smarter say-.and from the Present. and disclose 
ings. When I quite sincerely wish thcir secrets on the screen. “People» 
they w’ere a lot better than they are. cease to live actively and live vicar- 
I recall comfortingly, the facetious

Gardner Hunting
Writes Of Himself

m *
■' w

vys** *
: / V v-V:

comment of a publisher I knew once, 
who said to me “Well it's better to 
have written rot than never to have 
wrote at all.”
I hasten to explain that he was re

ferring to my product. He was not so 
rough with me as one editor was with 
my father when father submitted 
some of his early verse to an eastern 
magazine. The manuscript came back 
with the message scribbled across its 
face:

iously. through the machine 
the name "The Vicarion.”
The Bookman said of this book:

hence
Y\ o a m  ixTm. ot* \. 'V * ■

notis as good as Don Quixote and 
nearly so long."
Others of Mr. Hunting's books are: 

“A Senator’s Vindication”, (a play) 
1906: “Witter Whitehead’s Own
Story". “The Silver Canoe". "The

Y o u  can almost hear 
... “the plashing of the oar 
upon the Pine.,,

KAPPA IOTA ELECTION
Cave of the Bottomless Pool", "A -----

i u u,ite (*nl-v m °d- Hand in the Game”, "Sandy Himself”. I Last Monday evening. April 26. theeratelv well had better confine them- . . it- T . .
selves to other pursuits". I don't "Touchdown nnd After"' "Thelrl Kappa Iota Literary Society held its 
even know who that editor was. but I Friendly Enemy", and "Sandy Puts It 
take violent issue with him. because. Over.”

PHOTOGRAPHS that Please
BAKliR’S STUDIO

election of officers. The following 
girls were elected: President. Kath
erine Lehner. Vice President. Frances 
Widger; Secretary. Elsie Sprague; 
Treasurer. Jean Peterson; Corres
ponding Secretary. Janet Owen; Al- 
manian Reporter, Mary Elizabeth

Alma College Cubs
Lead League

(Continued from Page 1)

L

Forshar.

HIGH SCHOOL PLAY

r
"RAINBOW TRAIL INN”

Cleanliness, Service and Pleasant Atmosphere
ISext to Saw kins Music Store T. IN. COMBS. Prop.

L
r

For Your Sunday Shine Try
ALMA SHOE SHINE

Next to Burgess Drug Store

the Downtowners on the right side of 
the ledger puts them in third place 
with a standing of .500.
After the Frosh scored a run in the 

first inning when two were out the 
upperclassmen determined to take 
I vengeance and did it up to T. Byron 
got all the way around the bases after 
being hit by a pitched ball and West
fall’s error. Then came the fireworks.

The Senior Class of Alma High 1 liiK "Red" fr,,m thl' staited R
School gave one of the finest amateur wilh a doUb,c- Lang wasn t so for- 
dramatic presentations which has tunat0 and died to ( bok. Phillips and 
ever been produced on an Alma stage. ^ ostfall then came through with a 
The plav "The Whole Town’s Talk- sm«,e a«,iece and Fnckron scored on 
ing" is well suited to High School pro- Wilkshire’s error in handling Hill- 
duct ion and the young people from man 8 infield hit. Jake scored on 
the local High School certainly did Hornings sacrifice My to right field, 
justice to the comedy. The success of 

 ̂the production is due. to a great ex- 
(I tent, to the excellent directing and to 
’the adaptability of every individual to 
; his part. .

HOSIERY FOR ALL "1

Ladies Full Fashioned Hosiery (all shades!
Men’s Fancy Hosiery

$1.01)
39c

MILLER JONES C O M P A N Y

PATTERSON’S DRUG STORE
Soda’s, Light Lunches, Candy 

and Toilet Goods

WHERE THE EVENING TRAIL ENDS'
L

Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
Whitman’s Chocolates 

Soda Fountain
WINSLOW BROTHERS

DRUG STORE
L

laughing most of the time.

KAPPA IOTA IIOI'SE PARTY

and it was.
A few of the girls went swimming, 

but some of them had been girl 
scouts. As said scouts are always 
prepared, they took their ice skates 
with them. When swimming became 
tiresome, they skated to restore cir
culation. There were no heavy cas
ualties. however.
Flsie attired herself as she thought groun(|s f>0th 

a proper chaperon should be dressed. rated strong in

fall furnished the fielding spectacle 
of the fracas by a classy stop of 
Hunn's hot drive and a pretty throw 
to first to stop a last inning effort of 
the freshmen to even the count.
The game scheduled for Thursday 

evening between Albaugh's Tigers 
and the Chevrolets had to he post
poned indefinitely because of wet 

of these teams are 
the league and must

_'
GOLF - TENNIS 
BASE BALL 
T R A C K

Equipment at Cut - Rate 
Prices

College Supply Store
“ Just for Sport

1

u.

Everything would have been all right bo considered before any prophetic 
if she hadn't walked out to the road. I Hiatements can be made as to the 
She scared a farmer so badly that, if outcome *of the season’s games. This 
his tonsils hadn't been removed, he week brings together the two league 
would have swallowed them. He re- leaders. Lobdell and Albaugh in what 
cuperated. however, after Elsie told . should be the outstanding game of the 
him that she was just a poor, little week. Potter matches his mates with 
Alma College girl. the men from Downtown. The other
The girls received quite a scare the two teams. Chevrolets and the Yage- 

other night. They heard something m en cross bats in the last feature of 
moving stealthily in the inky dark- the week.
ness. Someone was either a som- _________
nambulist or coming in surreptitious
ly. Their fears were allayed when it 
was found that a branch was bein" 
blown against the side of the cottage.
Everyone is in favor of putting the 

pavilion on the present site of the 
Museum and having a few of the fre
quenters show the Almanites the lat
est dancing steps.
We sincerely believe that everyone 

the ducks drowned.
After Anne won the pancake eating 

contest. Elsie had her picture taken 
in her old fashioned outfit and broke 
the camera, and after Spike got in
digestion from someone’s cooking, 
they decided to come home.
We sinecerly believe that everyone 

had a grand time. We think, how- 
| ever, that fellows should be allowed to 
| stay later than eleven o’clock, the 
girls. If properly chaperoned, should 
he permitted to dance in the pavilion, 
i and the strolling of couples should be 
tolerated. W e ’re only young once.
, were’re merely human, and we know' 
jthat we’re rational. I ̂

Standings

Won
Yageman’s Cubs 2 
Albaugh’s Tigers 1 
Smith’s Downtowners 1 
Potter’s Yearlings 1 
Chevrolets . ... 0
Lobdell-Emery ........ 0

Lost
0
0
1
1
1
2

Pet
1.000
1.000
..
.800
.000
.000

P. A. Rowe 
JEWELER

‘Gifts that Last'

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines &  Newspapers
1221/2 E. Superior Phone 383

L

l.

IP c sell

M A R Y  LEE 
CHOCOLATES

BURGESS
Drug Store

------- .

A. B. SCATTERGOOD

Caters to the

C O L L E G K  T R A D E

Golden was hit by a pitched ball and 
Goodenow drew a walk. With the 
bases full again Potter let a wild one 
loose from his mighty arm and Hill
man scored. Byron muffed a pitched

The Seniors ployed to a packed |bal1 which Golden from third
house, and had the entire audience;dd0 b(micpiate  ̂ageman drew a free

Glass & Mayes 
Hardware

A  S A T I S F I E D  
C U S T O M E R  
A L W A Y S

pass after which Erickson batting for 
the second time that inning scored 
Charley and Bill with a single. Lange 
added the last out by lifting a fly to 
center field. After this rather disas- 

The Kappa Iota house party was trous inning "Aldie" settled down and 
held at Crystal Lake last week end. wasn’t so gratuitous with his offer- 
ami from all reports, it was a walk-jings and the boys gave him better 
ing success. , support to make the game more in-
Take thirteen girls, one chaperon. (presyn r̂ Erickson's hitting was the 

one cottage, one lake, home cooking, batting feature of the game. He col- 
a woods, and stir well. The resulting iected a hit every time at hat as 
conglomeration is sure to be excellent. Phillips also succeeded in doing. West-

.J

Picture Framing 
A s  you like it.
G.V. WRIGHT 
315 State Street

lr -j

Holland
Furnaces

Make W a r m  Friend*

P. L  B L A N C H A R D .  Mgr.

314 State St. Phone 201

Sawkins Music 
Sale

•I copies sheet music $1.00
3 Victor Records $1.00
Portable Victrolas now. .. $9.95

r

L

Compliments ol*
Fortino Bros.
Fruits elieup, fresh and 
exceptional ijuality.
Carload buyers




